Before you start work, get Bupa Overseas Visitors Cover.

Turn over to find out how to cover your health Australia wide and enjoy greater peace of mind.

Cover your health Australia wide and enjoy greater peace of mind.
Looking for 485 Visa health cover?

If you are applying for a Temporary Graduate Visa (Subclass 485), all of our working overseas visitor covers meet Department of Immigration and Border Protection (DIBP) requirements.

From $3.46 per day

100% Australian Government Visa compliant

Get your health insurance letter instantly

100% emergency ambulance cover by our recognised partners

Access to public and private hospitals

Access to private doctors and specialists

Repatriation cover

As a member of University of Tasmania Alumni you would be eligible for a 10% discount.

134 135
and quote ID 2112844

Simone.White
@bupa.com.au

#Price includes GST and based on a single person with a 0% rebate. Bupa Hi Pty Ltd ABN 81 000 057 590.